Chiral "metallo-spiralenes": helical molecules conformationally stabilised by an organometallic scaffold
The synthesis of a series of chiral cyclomanganated 2-[(eta 6-phenyl)-Cr(CO)3]pyridine complexes derived from (-)-beta-pinene enables, by a "spirogenic transformation", the preparation of four different chiral helical heterobimetallic syn-facial complexes or Cr0/Mn1-spiralenes, among which two possess a right-handed P molecular helicity and two other a left-handed M one. These organometallic helical molecules are synthesised by applying two different methods to the chiral cyclomanganated (eta 6-arene)tricarbonylchromium substrates. The first method is the so-called "Fischer route" which involves a sequential addition of PhLi and MeOTf. The second method based on reaction of the cyclomanganated complex with diphenyldiazomethane which has been tested on achiral bimetallic substrates is a reasonable neutral alternative to the "Fischer methodology" for the synthesis of Cr0/Mn1-spiralenes. The crystal structure of one of these heterobimetallic chiral helical compounds serves as a starting point in the configurational and structural assessment of the synthesised chiral (eta 6-arene)tricarbonylchromium complexes. Application of the "Fischer route" to a cyclomanganated chiral 2-phenylpyridine generates a single chiral eta 3-benzylic complex--or Mn1-spiralene--bearing a left-handed M helicity which has been characterized by X-ray diffraction analysis. Circular dichroic spectroscopic measurements underline the predominant contribution of the chiral and chirally induced aromatic chromophores to the sign of the Cotton effects and confirm the helical configurations of the considered heterobimetallic species.